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Wishing everyone a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year
WHATS NEW?

The original leather binding had suffered water
damage and was not salvageable. After extensive evaluation it was determined that the
leather should be replaced and that we would
duplicate the intricate piecing and skiving of
the leather needed to cover the massive hubs
on the spine. The hubs were originally created
by cutting binders board into strips and glueing
them together onto the preformed spine.
The book is almost 18" thick. The pages
measure 20" x 27" and each page contains a
border of pictoral advertising for local
businesses: a watchmaker, grocer, baker, a
hotel, brewery, furniture store, drug store and
real estate agent. The center of the page is
filled with visitor’s signatures.
The large page size required us to have
special hand marbled endpapers made by well
known Oregon artist Peggy Skycraft.
>Continued on page 2

A VERY BIG BOOK

K

ater-Crafts recently completed rebinding
this unique Visitors Register from the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce dated 1896.
Weighing 325 lbs., we needed a fork lift to
move the book into the bindery, and it required
4 strong men to move it onto the worktable.
According to the book’s manufacturer KingsleyBarnes & Neuner Co, of Los Angeles, “This is
the largest blank book ever made, containing
4200 pages and weighing about 300 lbs.”.
The book was given to the current owner’s
grandfather who was a bookbinder by a friend
who had been instructed to take this volume
and several others to the dump. As far as we
know, this is the only one that survived.

S

ome of the book related organizations
that Kater-Crafts belongs to that might
be of interest to your library:
Library Binding Institute: www.lbibinders.org
American Library Association: www.ala.org
Miniature Book Society: www.mbs.org
Hand Bookbinders of California:
www.sfcb.org/html/hbc.html
Guild of Book Workers:
www.palimpset.stanford.edu/byorg.gbw

A VERY BIG BOOK Continued

T

he gold lettering and embellishment were applied with a
combination of traditional techniques using hand finishing tools and rolls as well as a more modern Kensol stamping
machine.

The rebinding took about two weeks. The work was done
primarily by Benjamin Gonzalez with assistance from other
Kater-Crafts Restoration staff when an extra hand was
needed. Benjamin has been an important member of our
Fine Binding department for eight years.

Examining the structure

Benjamin learned his bookbinding skills in Mexico City where
he was born. He began his study at the age of 19 while
employed as an assistant at an Arts and Crafts school run by
the father of a friend. While performing his duties, he
watched what the students were doing and decided to learn
to do it himself. He owned his own bookbinding company in
Mexico City for 26 years producing fine leather jewelry boxes
and picture frames in addition to binding books.
Benjamin has been married for 43 years, and he and his
wife, Isabel, have four children. When not binding books, he
enjoys painting in oils, primarily landscapes.

Cleaning and mending the pages

Gold foil debossing a spine panel

Removing old material from the spine

Turning in the new leather corners

Applying a leather panel to the spine
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Do you have questions about our
Bindery/Library software? ABLE links
the libraries' binding databases with the
binders', facilitating the exchange of information
and automating many of the activities associated
with library binding.
You can call Claudia Ortega at (562)692-0665, or
e.mail her at ABLE@katercrafts.com.
You will also find a link to the ABLE™ Support site
at www.katercrafts.com.

E

r ny Liem has been with Kater-Crafts since
1985 and she is involved in all facets of the
bindery. Erny handles our special projects and is
the one to make samples and to figure out the
best methods for production.

Bindery Contacts:
(562) 692-0665

Born in the city of Surabaya on the Indonesian
Island of Java, Erny met her husband Eddy while
they were in high school. While he studied at a
University near Jakarta, Erny worked in the
University Library. They have a son Bobby, and a
daughter Melissa.
In 1980 they moved to Walla Walla Washington to
continue Eddy’s studies and Erny got a job at the
Washington State bookbindery where she learned
her basic skills.
We got lucky when they moved to Southern
California seeking employment: Erny looked in the
Yellow Pages for a bindery and found us. Her
previous employer said that she was the best
casemaker they had ever had. She quickly moved
from casemaking on to other bindery jobs.
Erny is good at everything she does: bookbinder,
seamstress, teacher, mother, friend. We’re still
looking for something Erny can’t do. She has
become indispensable here at Kater-Crafts with
her talent and exceptional work ethic.

♦ Questions about your billing or to schedule
a pick-up:
Call Erica Martinez
office@katercrafts.com

♦ Rick Kavin - Questions about library binding, ABLE, or general bindery information.
rakavin@earthlink.net

♦ Bruce Kavin -Questions about preservation
and restoration services, special bindings
and short run editions.
bkavin@earthlink.net

Computers will Never
take the place Of books.
You can’t stand
On a floppy disk
To reach a high shelf.

♦ Claudia Ortega - Questions about library
binding, ABLE, or general bindery information.
ABLE@katercrafts.com

♦ Judith Howard - Troubleshooter: any questions or suggestions you have regarding
our service or our products.
jraefox@earthlink.net

KATER-CRAFTS BOOKBINDERS
4 8 6 0 G r e g g R o a d , P i c o R i v e r a , C a l i f o r n i a 9 0 6 6 0 - 2 1 9 9 Phone:
(562) 692-0665
Fax: (562) 692-7920
KATERCRAFTS@EARTHLINK.NET

I

n addition to Library Binding we offer
many other services that can be of value to
your library or institution. You can see pictures
and get additional information regarding these
services on our web site www.katercrafts.com.
♦ Restoration, repair and de-acidification of
old books, magazines, journals, Bibles,
boxes, maps.

♦ De-acidification and Mylar encapsulation
of flat items such as maps, posters, newspaper clippings, letters and other paper documents enabling them to be studied and handled without damage. Mylar encapsulated
documents can also be bound into a book.
♦ Custom made protective Clamshell boxes,
Phase boxes and slipcases to protect valuable or fragile volumes from damage and to
allow shelving information to be lettered
on the spine.

♦ Custom Ring binders, Presentation binders
and Commemorative scrapbooks: perfect
for retirement gifts, marriages, births or for
travel photos. The front can be personalized
with foil embossed lettering or a logo, or
custom artwork can be reproduced and foil
embossed. A photo or other print can be inset into the cover. Pages can be custom
make or photo sleeves that you supply.
♦ Sheet music and pamphlets can be bound in
flat binders with a sturdy, clear polyester
cover and book cloth spine. Flat or stubbed
pockets can be added to hold music parts,
maps, or any loose materials.
♦ Newspaper and Newsletter binding: newsprint should be de acidified before binding
to prevent further acid damage. We can
bind oversize newspapers, protecting them
from damage and allowing easy readability.

Call us for assistance on
your next special project.
(562) 692-0665
Monday through Friday
7:00—3:30
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K

ater-Crafts Bookbinders
is a full service bindery.
We take pride in producing
work of the highest quality at
reasonable prices. Our binding conforms to the NISO/
Library Binding Institute
standards for library binding.
You can read or download the
NISO/LBI standards at www.
lbibinders.org. The L.B.I.
Website also has a calendar of
events, a useful glossary of
terms and FAQs as well as
links to other sites and publications of interest to libraries.

If you are interested
in scheduling a tour of
Kater-Crafts Bindery
for your Library staff,
please contact us
to make arrangements.
Monday thru Friday
7:00 a.m.—3:30 p.m.
(562) 692-0665

4860 GREGG ROAD, PICO RIVERA, CA 90660-2199
PHONE: (562) 692-0665
FAX: (562) 692-7920
katercrafts@earthlink.net

www.katercrafts.com

